
Control functions

- Stops loggers

- Restarts logger

- Both control functions can be blocked via
PC

- Printer for all Testo measuring instruments
with print function

- Your language can be set

- Self-adhesive paper can also be used

Technical data 

The compact testo 580 data collector transfers data
from loggers on-site for PC download

Technical data Ordering data for Accessories 

High-speed documentation! No problem for the
testo 575 fast printer which can even restart the
logger

30

Printer: Infrared thermal line printer with graph
function
Contrast: Can be adjusted
Paper width: 56 mm
Roll diameter: Up to 35 mm
Paper: Standard paper and two-layer adhesive
Number of characters per line: 24
Graph resolution: 203 dpi
Operating temp.: -5 to +50°C (for 5 min at -30°C)
Storage temperature: -30 to +70°C
Power: 6x round cell 1AA
Battery life: Up to 40,000 print lines
Battery change: By user
Housing: ABS (black), with "Soft-Protect" inserts

Control functions

- Stops testo 175/177 loggers

- Restarts logger with saved parameters

(reprogamming)

- Both buttons can be blocked by PC
software

Spare thermal paper for printer (6 rolls)

0554 0569Part no.

Fast printer and logger control in one

Compact data collector

Spare thermal paper for printer (6 rolls)

0554 0568Part no.

Label thermal paper (Testo patent) for testo 575
printer (6 rolls), can be applied directly

0554 0561Part no.

Part no.

Infrared thermal line printer with graphics
function

0554 1775

testo 575 fast printer, incl. 1 roll of thermal paper
and batteries

testo 575

Part no.

for testo 175/177 data loggers

0554 1778

testo 580 data collector including readout
holders

testo 580

Measurement data documentation legible for up to
10 years

Memory capacity: 1 MB (approx. 500,000 values)

Read out time in logger: Approx. 400 readings/s

Read out time in PC: Approx. 1,500 readings/s

Logger interface: Infrared transfer, bidirectional

PC interface: RS 232 (Sub_D socket)

Operating temperature: -30 to +70°C

Storage temperature: -40 to +85°C

On/Off switch: Off: AutoOFF to 1 min

Functions

Display: Memory occupied/Logger, Memory
occupied/testo 580, Logger battery life, testo 580
battery life, Data transfer in progress, data transfer
ok or defective, Wraparound display

Other: Data secure even if battery is spent

Power: 3x micro AAA cells

Housing: ABS (black)

testo 575 - more than just a
fast printer. Fast and easy
documentation on-site without
PC

Print functions

- Fast-action print mechanism prints up to 6
lines per second (up to 40 readings/s)

- Easy to insert paper

- Prints tables at the touch of a button

- Prints graphs at the touch of a button

- Brief information or complete memory  can
be printed as required

- A time mark can be set in the logger at the
touch of a button, the printer recognises
which part is to be printed

testo 580 - Data collector,
collects and transports data
on-site to PC

- Downloads the complete memory of a testo
175/177 logger at the touch of a button

- Displays all status information

- Can transfer up to 25 full testo 175 or 10
full testo 177 loggers

- Downloads the collected data to PC via
Testo's ComSoft 3.
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